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Třináct hodin během dvou dnů trvalo viceadmirálovi Darse E.
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Sněmovny reprezentantů Nancy Pelosiové, kterou tříčlenná komise

shledala vinnou ze zrady, pobuřujícího spiknutí, a spiknutí za účelem

spáchání vraždy ve čtvrtek pozdě odpoledne.

V úvodním prohlášení admirál uvedl, že JAG a Úřad vojenských

komisí mají dostatek důkazů spojujících Pelosiovou se zločiny z roku

1987, ale pro jistotu se zaměří pouze na její nejnovější a nejstrašnější

trestné činy, počínaje vraždou z roku 2016. -najmout spiknutí k

atentátu na tehdejšího kandidáta na prezidenta Donalda J. Trumpa.

Řekl, že společnost JAG si byla vědoma mnoha hanebných plánů na

ukončení Trumpova života – z nichž všechny byly zpackané nebo

zmařené – a má nezvratné důkazy, které spojují Pelosiovou se

čtyřmi. Admirál Crandall navíc panelu řekl, že nade vší pochybnost

dokáže, že Pelosiová v roce 2018 vymyslela spiknutí s cílem unést

Barrona Trumpa, aby si vynutila rezignaci Donalda Trumpa, takže

novým prezidentem bude Pence. Pelosi, viceadmirál Crandall řekl,

dokonce zvažoval, že nechá Melanii nebo Ivanku zavraždit v naději,

že donutí trýzněného Trumpa z úřadu.

Dále řekl, že Pelosiová sdílela odpovědnost se zesnulým Gavinem

Newsomem za uzamčení Kalifornie a prosazování drakonických

očkovacích mandátů, které způsobily nevolnost nebo zabily nespočet

obyvatel Zlatého státu. Pelosiho „zločiny Covid“, prohlásil, porušily

ústavu Spojených států; uráželi právě ty lidi, kterým přísahala

sloužit. Ale jak lidé chřadli a umírali – ne kvůli Covidu, ale kvůli

výstřelu sraženiny – a rodiny truchlily, Pelosiová nezměrně rostla v

bohatství a moci. Když neovládala železnou pěst, svírala láhev, řekl

viceadmirál Crandall, a informoval panel svědků o výpovědích a

Pelosiho vlastní dokumenty by daly za pravdu JAGovým obviněním.

"Tato žena není ani očkovaná,"   řekl viceadministrátor Crandall a

ukázal na Pelosiovou. "Víme to, protože jsme jí odebrali krev a

můžeme testovat." Vyhnula se vlastním mandátům. Proč? Protože

věděla, že vakcíny jsou nebezpečné, a my to dokážeme.“
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Když byla Pelosiová, která se objevila bez právního zástupce,

nabídnuta možnost přednést vlastní úvodní slovo, našpulila rty a

mlčela. Byla rozcuchaná a vypadala rozrušená, její scvrklé kostnaté

prsty se viditelně třásly, když krví podlité oči zkoumaly kurt.

Viceadmirál Crandall představil svědka, 29letého muže z Latinské

Ameriky jménem Xavier Ramirez, který se po složení přísahy popsal

jako Pelosiin bývalý gigolo a „hračka pro chlapce“. Pod přísahou

vypověděl, že Pelosiovou pravidelně „bavil“ od dubna do července

2016, obvykle v luxusních hotelech v oblasti San Francisca. Pan

Ramirez řekl, že nezdokumentoval každé setkání, ale odhadl, že viděl

Pelosi 15krát.

"Doufám, že jste dostali dobře zaplaceno, pane Ramirezi," vtipkoval

viceadmirál Crandall.

"Výborně," odpověděl svědek.

"Nikdy v životě jsem toho muže neviděla," vykřikla Pelosi z plných

plic a její hlas byl hrubý a chraplavý.

Admirál její výbuch pokáral a řekl, že se může buď chovat slušně,

nebo být fyzicky omezována.

"Pan. Ramirezi, když jsme spolu mluvili poprvé, zmínil jste konkrétní

schůzku v určité datum. Pokud byste chtěli, zopakujte prosím, co jste

řekl, podle své nejlepší paměti,“ řekl viceadmirál Crandall.

„Bylo 21. července 2016. Nancy na tom byla špatně, protože pan

Donald Trump právě přijal republikánskou nominaci. Trump tohle,

Trump to bylo všechno, o čem mluvila. Zaplatila mi, tak jsem

poslouchal. Samozřejmě pila. Nancy ráda pije. Je velká pijáka, zvyklá

pijá, abych to řekl hezky. Takže čím víc pije, tím víc mluví –“

"—Přestože oceňujeme váš barvitý příběh, mohl byste být prosím

kratší, pojďte k věci," řekl viceadmirál Crandall.

„To je pravda; řekla, že chtěla zabít Donalda Trumpa,“ řekl svědek.
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"Zabít nebo jsi zabil?"

"No, zabili; rozhodně to nedělala sama. Nancy se mě zeptala, jestli

někoho znám, protože jsem Kubánec, musím někoho znát, řekla mi.

A tam si říkám, proč bych měl znát nájemného vraha jen proto, že

jsem Kubánec. Myslel jsem, že možná žertovala a zeptala se, jestli si

dělá srandu, ale ne, Nancy to myslela smrtelně vážně. Nabídla mi 25

tisíc dolarů v hotovosti předem, abych někoho našel. Nancy řekla, že

kdybych to udělal, a ono se to povedlo, dostanu o 225 tisíc dolarů

více a ten, kdo zabil Trumpa, dostane 250 tisíc dolarů. Pak se směje a

říká mi, jestli má Trump příliš velkou ochranu, může udělat dceru –

víš, vysoká, hezká blondýna, Ivanko.“

Viceadmirál se zeptal, zda pan Ramirez viděl nebo manipuloval s 25

000 $.

"Viděl jsem, jak to vypadlo z její kabelky." Banded stohy $ 1000

každý. Viděl jsem to, dotkl jsem se toho, ale nevzal jsem to. Řekl jsem

jí: ‚Vy jste Nancy Pelosiová, musíte mít mocné přátele. Nechci s tím

mít nic společného,“ a ona mi říká, a to si pamatuji velmi dobře: „

Tentokrát to musí být večírek venku.“ Klidně jí říkám, že tady

nejsem,“ vysvětlil pan Ramirez.

"A předpokládám, pane Ramirezi, 'služby', které jste provedl pro

obžalovaného,   nestály 25 táců," řekl viceadmirál Crandall.

Pan Ramirez se zasmál. "Ne, přál bych si, ale mnohem méně, a ona

mi zaplatila předem."

"Přenesl jste své obavy tajné službě, policii?"

„Zbláznil ses? Ne. Kdyby mohla zabít Trumpa, mohl bych být zabit

jako moucha na zdi. Když jsem odcházel, bylo to naposledy, co jsem

ji viděl,“ řekl pan Ramirez.

"Přesto obžalovaná tvrdí, že vás dnes ještě nikdy neviděla." Ale víme,

že to není pravda,“ řekl viceadmirál Crandall.
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Na velkou televizní obrazovku promítal digitální snímky, které získal

od svědka. Jeden jasně ukazoval, jak se Pelosi a pan Ramirez

objímají v hotelovém pokoji; další je ukázal, jak stojí vedle sebe a

usmívají se do kamery. "Tohle jsou 'selfie', které jsi pořídil ve

společnosti obžalovaného,   je to tak?"

"To je pravda," řekl pan Ramirez.

"Proč jsi je vzal?"

"Vychloubání se."

Viceadmirál Crandall si odfrkl. "Opravdu si nemyslím, že je to něco,

čím se lze chlubit, pane Ramirezi." Jsi omluven."

Admirál se obrátil na panel: „Toto je samo o sobě obžaloba za vraždu,

za kterou u tradičních soudů hrozí až 20 let vězení. V tomto případě

mluvíme o prezidentském kandidátovi. A v žádném případě

nekončíme."

Poznámka: Část II zveřejním ASAP.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. V roce 2023 se snažíme vydat tři

knihy a najmout talenty z vysílání pro videokanál. Vaše

pomoc může pomoci tyto cíle uskutečnit.

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuju. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 68 148 krát, 4 307 návštěv dnes)
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A wow from me too. This is really intense Shocking that this demon

has been on the loose for so long. Part 2 promises to be as juicy.

How about her child trafficking business with Obama and Schumer

under the White House.

That too! But the world is all aware of the DC incident. The child

stuff will make some question it at first..

No matter WHAT JAG does with the evidence, Almighty God saw it

all! As long as she is convicted of enough to be removed from the

planet, that will.suffice for me. She only has ONE life to give.

Ordinary people really can’t imagine the sexual abuse and trafficking

(if they have been very sheltered)……hard to believe, but sure is

true……….and is worse than I first imagined……

I’d like to know exactly HOW MANY clones this Illuminati witch

 
has/had? These politicians are sick beyond belief. Hope they get all

of them. Then destroy these mentally ill cloning centers.

Not sure, but she may have a few. Even General Montgomery had a

body double during WW2,

My Companion mother makes 50 bucks an hour on the PC(Personal

Computer). She has been out of w0rk for quite some time however

last month her check was 11,500 bucks only w0rking on the

PC(Personal Computer) for 9 hours per day. For more detail visit this

article..https://smartbucks1.blogspot.com/

Last edited 8 hours ago by Delavic

Yes, there is lots more, we need all of it exposed so when justice

comes we will understand why – even her defenders…

My Companion mother makes 50 bucks an hour on the PC(Personal

Computer). She has been out of w0rk for quite some time however

last month her check was 11,500 bucks only w0rking on the

https://smartbucks1.blogspot.com/
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PC(Personal Computer) for 9 hours per day. For more detail visit this

article..https://smartbucks1.blogspot.com/

Last edited 15 hours ago by Delavic

This is the same troll that has been posting with various nutty handle

names and by answering them, your pouring gas on the fire. He/she

is just some street tramp with very limited IQ that gets a few shekkles

from the Wokeycrats to turn cheap tricks against white hats…..

I know. I said once before that EVRYONE should totally ignore their

posts. No replies, no + or-. They would leave if they dont get

attention.

Bullshit. Take your cockamamy story someplace else. This is not

Craig’s List, or the Nifty Nickel.

Heed not the words of an evil person for they are sweet to the taste

but once swallowed they become like the poison of an adder.eat

drink come into my bed chamber for love but death awaits those who

enter with a simple mind. UNDERSTAND the dealings of wicked

men whose enticement only leads to death

You are distracting from the real reason we are here…..you should

not steal time and space from RRN that is trying to inform us….

I’m quite sure they have plenty of evidence against the bitch

including what’s on her laptop

To the few of us here yes, to the outside world a new clone is born

and no one is wiser. The shit show continues… just like with Fauci,

Newsom, etc etc..

It’s high time for full blown disclosure. The movie’s outlived its

entertainment purpose.

Nancy Pelosi wore a headset the whole day of Jan. 6, calling the

action. They had planned this set-up with the FBI for an entire year!

https://smartbucks1.blogspot.com/
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Including turtle neck. There was a video taken / recorded secretly in

a resturant where some official ( forgot his name) was telling that

Nancy and turtle mech hatched the plan for the day. I will try to find

it and post here

I have been patiently waiting for the myself.. Should be very

interesting… Don’t know for sure, just something I heard awhile

back.. It contained, ( among other things ) a direct message to

security outside..and /or FBI or dc police.. ( or all of them ) ‘send

them in ‘.. meaning, open the gates..remove fencing.. Let them all in..

I saw some video of them removing the fencing and waving them

in..Our Military ( special forces ) had to have been monitoring them

because , how else would they have known to go in at that particular

time and grab the laptops.. nancy’s and others.. They wanted those

laptops for a reason.

I watched the whole Jan. 6 thing on live tv and someone on the

inside simply opened the Capitol Building doors wide so the people

could file peacebly in. Sacrificial lambs….Meanwhile agents of

provocation were literally scaling the front walls, looking like the

fools they were, like ants crawling up the front of a building to get to

God knows where. The whole thing was staged from beginning to end

like a bad play. And those people arrested are still rotting in jail. One

is dead, one has lost an eye and simply all of them are living way

worse than Gitmo. Where is their savior, the one who told them to go

there? These are the things that I wonder about when I try to figure

out what the HELL is going on.

Oh and I forgot to mention Mr. Antler Head in the buffallo skins and

face paint that was trying to amp up the crowd. I had read later that

he was the nephew of Nancy Pelosi, or son, can’t remember which.

F–king freak.

I remember seeing a video about Jan 6 with General McInnerny. He

was speaking to, (I assume) reporter’s, though I didn’t recognize any

of them. He stated that the White Hats had Nazi -losi’s laptop. If
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that’s the case, then they have EVERYTHING to implicate that EVIL

WITCH setting up the events of that fateful day!

I also saw another video about J-6 that had footage from inside the

capitol, where 2 men were coming down from the staircase that led

to the offices of Congress member’s. There were some Patriots above

on the upper level, that upon seeing these men descending on the

staircase, they started yelling loudly, “ANTIFA! ANTIFA! THAT’S

ANTIFA!”

 
Then one of the men responded, “We’re Not here to be ANTIFA!”

The creator of the video circled in red one of the men’s backpack that

he had on, & it looked to appear the outlines of a laptop inside.

Notice that the Fake Stream Mockingbird Media has not done

incessant coverage about the “missing laptop”. That speaks volumes,

because we KNOW that they’re Always screaming from the rooftop’s

about EVERYTHING that fits their narrative.

 
I’m hoping that PT-2 of -losi’s trial covers Exactly what was on that

laptop!

Admiral Crandall deserves a gigantic raise in salary. He spares us

nothing. Although, the old mafia broad has been an illegal drug

distributor since the 60s. She is the root cause to the spying and

additional workload I had to do as a parent of two teenagers. Off with

her head ASAP…..and please follow up by the elimination of her

entire family. Those people are trash! I wish Trump and his family

much relief and safety now. No wonder the Trump family slipped

away from public speaking.

Last edited 17 hours ago by dianecee

I love Crandall’s attitude. No matter what he looks like I bet he is

cute as anything, lol

I like your style! Like the Kennedy assassination, the killings of the

killers won’t be made public until 60 years from now.
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Reminds me of a line from Pee Wee’s Big Adventure: “First we hang

‘im; den we kill ‘im!”

Perhaps, a reference to Osiris? Who was cut into 14 pieces, 13 of

which were re-assembled?

Some evil needs to be completely deconstructed, seems to be the

message.

Johnny 5, don’t reassemble this insect! /shortcircuit

NXIVM (Keith Raniere, Allison Mack) was also a reference to Osiris,

Roman numerically: N + XIV + M => N + 14 + M. (Not sure what the

N and M refer to, yet.)

I have a recommendation for a two way death, place her in a concrete

room and introduce a Dogman in; first she will be scared half to

death by this deep state created awful thing, then the dogman will rip

her to shreds for the other part of her death…! Hanging is way too

good for this heinous tart….

Not sure if it’s true, but I can believe it , there have been at least 37

attempt’s on his life… since 2016 , I think

No. More like 60, and Almighty God has his back and Trump

survived them ALL! Prophets have said since 2016 that God calls

Trump His David and His Cyrus. Anointed and appointed for just

such a time as this!

One of the major ones were the LV shooting…they wasted so many

innocent lives. Dems are truly beyond e v i l!!

Yes what bout Nancy’s kids–she has a daughter that is no better than

her –and a son in politics–They are not innocent–get them all! If not

you are going to continue to have problems in the future!–They all

learned from the worst!
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I agree and yes, Adam. Crandall deserves a raise and maybe some

time off, he does lay down his life for us, and needs ultra respect and

support…….it seems that 97% of the harm in America was assisted or

instigated by Pelosi ……wow

That’s what I’m saying! Juicy! There’s so much it had to be broken up

into two. MB is bringing the juicy details. Thanks for being our fly on

the wall, Michael.

What other entity can go in and possess a person’s body other than a

demon? Jesus certainly is not making her do those things.

Voice to skull is technology, so I only guess they can do that similar

to a demon. I read about it. There’s also something about possession

by spirits or old ghosts are called demons who do it maybe naturally.

The trick is to make the person unable to know the thoughts aren’t

their own. To decontaminate people from demons seems on the

impossibly risky activity so they have to send their possessed body’s

out for a transfer, ie; reincarnation and fresh birth amnesia, is what I

think is going on.

The SSP I think would know all about it since they live underground

and have super computers, spaceships and has MILABS military

abductions. They just aren’t saying it to people, unless they pick them

up and say it in person in some interactive dreamlike world. They

have to know who thinks what from the person to the demon in

there.

People like Nancy have to read teleprompters for speeches on MSM.

All of MSM is teleprompter and censored, so they are trying to

control it all from the teleprompter wizard whoever that is, is a

higher dimensional entity part of which may be incarnated in a body.

They seem to know what happens if they don’t control narratives. It’s

probably happened before somewhere in time.
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The SSP did not control MILABS, but the secret military, did. There

are three secret branches of the Govt.; the Secret Govt., the Secret

Military and Secret Space Program, but these are separate entities

that share some info with each other. The secret military developed

the internet, though, but after some time, chucked it…for some other

communication setup…

And she and Joe think Communion will save them. The Apostle Paul

was clear on this: He who eats or drinks (communion) in an

UNWORTHY MANNER (doesn’t humble himself/herself, repent and

turn away from their sin) EATS AND DRINKS DAMNATION UPON

THEMSELVES.

Linda, this is so good, I must repeat it here >>>>>And she and Joe

think Communion will save them. The Apostle Paul was clear on this:

He who eats or drinks (communion) in an UNWORTHY MANNER

(doesn’t humble himself/herself, repent and turn away from their

sin) EATS AND DRINKS DAMNATION UPON THEMSELVES.

–some of it is the flesh, since we all are descendants of Adam, We,

believers, have eyes to see, your putting your bets on…nothingness,

ah maybe reincarnation?

 
Demons mock a lot, so chances are good that you may have a few

messing with you! Plenty of people are dealing with those entities.

thats why Jesus came, to give us a way to get free

Yes, the demons try to play with all of us. What we are talking about

here is full-blown possession which happens when people give their

lives over to Satan for material rewards. They literally invite it in and

pledge allegiance to it. Yes I think Jesus did show us how to remain

free, you are right about that.

Scriptures say there are only TWO spirits. The Holy Spirit (good) and

Satanic/demon evil spirits (bad). A man CANNOT serve two masters.

Good people have God’s spirit. Evildoers have demon spirits and

serve Satan. Choose this day whom you will serve.
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Witchcraft is a religion. They call on the spirits to come and help

them gain power, money, prestige and fame and curse others. Pelosi

has had all of those. How could anyone not see that she is possessed

by demons from the dark side.

The entire State of CA (Sacramento to each District) protected Pelosi

and her network of “keepers”…we still live in CA.

Consider what it feels like to live in an area so corrupt that this

monstrosity of a hominid was granted “special handling”….’Dowager

Empress’ of a rotten Dynasty.

We still need to clean up CA.

You can rest in peace. The modern day prophets say God has told

them there will be a BILLION SOUL harvest. God will be removing

those that refuse to repent and change.

The Wow for me is that guy could service her. Wow, indeed he must

have a stomach of Iron. The pay would have had to be much more

than 25,000 for services rendered. I’m not sure I could do it for any

amount of money.

We all know she tried to have Trump killed, but it isn’t the first time

the government has had to kill one of their own, “JFK”.

 
It surprises me that she would go out of her way, when they have the

CIA and FBI, that hated Trump and they could easily have found

someone.

 
I’m thinking the J6er stuff should be played since we all know she

had her claws knee deep in that.

rcrs-Trump-the-people-are-sovereign-small_dvd

“to the victor go the spoils,”

Yesterday you Did not Know what my post was about

Merry Christmas
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From

The Commander Of The Territory of Michigan.

 
For the Common People.

 
OF THIS COUNTRY.

 
+++

 
Robert Gregory Boensch

Thank you RGB for posting this. I have read the Law of War manual

& have it archived but I missed the part about the President telling

the people to peaceably go home. He said those exact words with a

lot of emphasis, too. There’s too much that’s happened to believe

anything but martial law. Too much. Trump & Q told us many times

that it will get very bad before it can get better so people that are in

the dark will wake up & see the light. I believe we’re close. With Gods

help we can climb out of this cavern.

I keep looking at the title you give yourself “The Commander Of The

Territory of Michigan.

 
For the Common People.

 
OF THIS COUNTRY.” and wonder what you mean. You aren’t the

governor, so what is the title about. I looked you up and don’t see

that anyone else calls you that.

“Tail” end. I’ll believe it when I see it. Personally I don’t like being

told fairy tales or being left totally in the dark.

I knew about this stuff long before Trump came on the scene. You

have no idea who or what I am. I spent years fighting evil Satanic

crap!

When they run out of Deep State and Traitors and global elites and

God has carried out his judgment on the wicked and rebellious, then

our country will be restored to what it was when the founding fathers

set it up, and we will be trult FREE again. Until then keep the faith

and continue praying.
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You are right. Thank you. I can’t say too much and no longer know

who I can trust.

=====================

The one who calls Himself The Commander.

Question

Would He Be Doing This To deflect the Deep State and Traitors and

global elites.

From targeting You.

I looked you up and don’t see that anyone else calls you that.

Could It Be that’s the Only reason I am doing This.

Protecting People like You From them.

Self Serving act by RGB.

Or one Who is willing To sacrifice his life for a stranger like you.

I up voted you Ruth. RGB is saying, “Me, Me, Me.”

my computer would not let me give you a “like” ….oops, now it

did……but We can only trust God all others are human and trying to

find our way, lots have learned how to lean in close to God and trust

him no matter what……and some even deny Him…….but He is real,

He is Faithful……He cares for His own….thanks for studying ……we

all need to study …….always.

Wow, how much ignorant can you be? Why don’t you go and verify

Nancy Pelosi (or her clone?) in Washington DC? There is no

video/photo evidence on RRN but on the hand you can follow live

proceedings of house next week with Nancy Pelosi in it. Which one of

them is reality? One with no video/photo evidence at all or

something live?
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If you do not believe then why do you come here? Most of us here

believe that much is quietly taking place and we do not expect the

corrupted news media to report anything.

Phil G. corroborates that a cargo pilot carried a dozen political types

to Gitmo last week on his plane. The Pelosi couple were amongst

them.

This is great news about these dozen political criminals being flown

to Gitmo, its been long over due. Thanks for the info.

I think they have already convicted Paul of being a pedo. Got several

years according to RRN. I don’t think Paul wants conjugal visits.

You may not know that there are placeholders for those who have

their tribunals, so as not to alert the other scoundrels. All it takes on

your part is to notice the differences in older photos and the images

of recent substitutes for the person sitting in the hot seat. Hillary

probably lost count of her clones, Obama had a scar on his head, and

Joe just isn’t the same as he once was. Whether a clone (one of

Nancy’s was previously taken into custody), or a double, or even an

actor playing a role in disguise; there are numerous ways to keep a

placeholder in play.

Unless the White Hats put the placeholders in play, these folks are

COMPLICIT in the Insurrection (aiding and abetting). They should

be charged as well!

The Art of Asymmetrical Warfare… And our JAG officers and our Q

team are masters at it (besides they have Alice)!

Rob baby, you are way too emotional to be commenting on this site.

Your bias is showing. You must have missed the part where Crandall

said, “We know this because we pulled her blood.” Try to be a little

more objective next time.
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She has long had doubles. You don’t understand this. This was also

her second arrest. She was given a chance, said she would cooperate,

and then went back on her word once she was let go. Her husband

and one son are equally bad.

Between 1 – 10 ( ten being extremely likely ) do you believe this is

happening? I believe it 100% btw, just wondering your take?

Zero comments??!!!!

 
That nasty, wrinkly bitch, drunk, whore, slut, cunt. Her death,

when/how ever it occurs, will be bigger than Christmas!

Demons do have a SOUL, or they would not be able to THINK or

ACT, on their own. JESUS, is a MILITARY ACRONYM, JUSTICE

ENTHUSIASTICALLY SERVES UNITED SPACE!!! I AM not making

shit up!!! TELEPATHY is REAL, and IS PRAYER!!!! Demons live the

same way every life form lives, and the MORE EDUCATED THEY

ARE, the less “evil” they are. DAH!!!! Collectives within collectives,

denying “god”, while using everything HE, taught, to hood him and

others, as peasants. I Am PAGAN, yet “demonized” because

NATURAL LIFE, THE EARTH, is my choice, over “mankind”.

Animals are my CHOSEN PEOPLE, Dwarves are not a

MYTHOLOGICAL RACE!!!! Stop repeating the typed words of

ignorant FEMALES, from VENUS, they’ve destroyed enough worlds

already!!! Not 1 person would live up for mandatory “poison”, yet

that’s what “vaccine” translates into!!! My va pay was cut in half,

since civilians hate those who SERVE, and have paid that price!!!

americans, are as godless as any can be. Do whatever You want DJT,

You’ve already fucked everything up, in “the plan”, by intentionally

lying, to cover up, whatever You’re covering up. I AM out. I don’t do

avatars, it’s the same as ADULTERY!!! Just because “sex” is not

involved, it’s the same thing. I AM simply the oldest Soul, since a

lonely particle became self aware. Nothing, just nothing. And no

matter what I say, or do, NATURE, has never been good enough.
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And, I’m not a “mother”, I’m a Man, my name was once Hu. But, I’m

just a dead, crazy guy. Just let me go to another dead planet, my

imaginary friends show me more RESPECT!!

 

Is that because they don’t bathe? Do they have a bad stench to them

like demonrat politicians, or tell bad jokes with fuctup punchlines?

they can have a soul BUT not a spirit. Follow Robin D Bullock for

 
anointed prophecy and teaching!!!Awesome ministry.Don’t be put-

off by his hard metal sound at beginning. That is his way to prepare

to receive words from God.

Well what if these demons that wear shoes that have soles, will that

count and will they get some credit for the “sole” word…?

Demons [renegade angels alias Jews] have raped humans to

procreate half-breeds who procreate in-breeds for centuries to form

an Army. The Jews have declared this in publications during the past

100 years saying they’ve spent 5,900 years with less than 100 years

remaining to fulfill their 6,000-year agenda to GENOCIDE

HUMANITY and DESTROY EARTH … the demons declare they are a

“non-human race” and “chose” the alias JEW.

You cannot make-up this reality! Their lies to humans were called

out by JESUS in the Books of EZRA, JOHN and REVELATION. The

Jews are a footnote in the Bible!

The WHITE family was chosen as Father Jesus’s ARMY to “protect

humanity and eradicate evil on Earth” and scattered over Earth to

fulfill their missions. Whereas the CAUCASIAN, YELLOW, RED,

BROWN, and BLACK families were chosen to “nurture and protect

Earth” on the lands Father Jesus assigned to them.

WHITE family ARMY are the Hebrew/Israel JUDAHITES [lineage of

Jacob/Israel and Leah’s 4th son JUDAH]. The Jews declare they’re

ISRAELITES [lineage of concubine sisters Bilha and Zilpah BROWN
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family] to hide their identity from humans while genociding

(Covid19, fake wars, economic oppression) and destroying Earth

(poisoning)].

Father Jesus authored the Holy Bible and appointed trustworthy

humans to scribe HIS words. The renegade angels Jews caused an

insurrection in the Heavens because Father Jesus would not “reverse

the servitude order from angels to humans.” They were executed and

fell from the Heavens like burned-out stars until they reached Earth

to roam until Judgment Day wherein their spirits are cast into the

Lake of Sulfuric Fire.

The Jews shall be exterminated for JEALOUSY, ENVY, COVETNESS

and MURDER of Father Jesus’s beloved six human families and HIS

Earth!

People have souls. I just prayed for Nancy’s. If she’s still breathing,

she can request and receive salvation.

1 John 5:13 tells us that we can know we are saved.

Romans 10:9 tells us the two-step process to do so.

God bless in Jesus name.

Such a sad state for any human to realize their finally on trial for

their crimes! Pray for her, even one of the 2 criminals by Jesus,

 
repented and got pardoned!

You pray for her due to the thousands of dead children she has killed

or is complicit in their deaths then come back to me.

You tube: Malichi Martin, Art Bel, Nancy Pelosi radio show. Hear her

Demon Eva speak.

I just listened to the above: I have heard demons speak and that does

not sound like one. There are some things missing. On the other

hand, I do believe Pelosi is demonized. A lot of them are.
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And not a person on the planet will believe it- except MB followers.

The replacement will retire and fade into the shadows.

I’m never first. Of course I’ve never tried, but I think I was 2nd once

not that it matters much.

What confuses me is, why didn’t she just ask the FBI to do it – they

can find a patsy anywhere to finger point the crime on.

Why didn’t she have her schlong meister killed after he turned down

the hit job. Dead people don’t talk.

Wow. Love it. I think to keep her healthy before she’s hung they

should triple vaccinate Nancy so she doesn’t get Covid while kept in

isolation.

Give her all of the childhood ones, too, all in one fell swoop. Let’s see

if she makes it to the gallows.

I can just see it now;….Freddy Kruger;.. with needles & syringes for

fingers saying;..Com’n Nancy, you can dish it out. so lets see if You

can take it too!

Yes! Let’s see HER get the long stringy clots through her body and

scare the living daylights out of her.

So true! I speculate Nancy’s hands were visibly shaking for lack of

alcohol, not fear of death….

Thank you for your diligence in reporting. I really don’t think you

realize how important it is to us to have you. God bless you and yours

♥ 

Ohhh I cant wait to hear what else they have on this witch !! I wish

thy wouldnt get executed so quickly cuz to me thats a mercy killing.

Mercy on them for sitting in a cell with nothing! They need to stay in

a cell for at least 1 yr & a dirty ,nasty,rat infested cell with bad food!

Last edited 18 hours ago by Michelle Armstrong
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I think it would be really cool to set up a spin wheel like wheel of

fortune w/ her hanging date in one slot and make her spin the wheel

ea day for own demise! Or maybe not put her date on any for 3o days

and on the 30th day all the slots her day!!! Does that sound mean? In

this case i hope so!!!

I would take her to gallows every day spin the wheel while she

watches and take her back if she is not a winner. The day it hits don’t

hang her wait until 45 arrives to wish good luck in hell.

Which is why we do it quickly & efficiently. Nonetheless. These

bastards & bitches have given many shots to my entire socially-

minded family. I may be left alone because of the likes of her

horseshit. Justice minus retribution is difficult for us all, & yet,

“Vengeance is Mine, sayeth the LORD.”

“Eye for an eye” why should we treat these demons with any type

kindness. The type of evils this woman has perpetrated hanging her

is almost too civil. It is my understanding the last guy that told us to

turn the other cheek was crucified. Justice should reflect the deeds

no mercy for the witch.

I would make her execution everyday! Take her to the gallows, then

right before the trap door opens, say… nah, not today! Maybe

tomorrow! Do that for a year and she will go bat shit crazy. Like

Chinese water drip torture! Mental part is the pain! The death is all

too quick!

NO…it is best to get rid of the vermin quickly. Some other demon

might come along and set them all free again. They are doing it the

right way. I am just happy they are no longer walking the face of the

earth destroying children and committing treason against this

country and lining their filthy pockets. The Pelosi’s money will do

them no good at this point and their offspring can’t collect it.

Hopefully, it will all be confiscated by DJT and put back into our

coffers.
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Father Jesus said, EVERY THING YOU SAY, AND DO, SHALL

COME BACK TO YOU.

The criminals gave hate, fleecing, and murder upon six human

families worldwide: WHITE, CAUCASIAN, YELLOW, RED,

BROWN, and BLACK. So it is Father Jesus’s commandment that

criminals receive hate, fleecing, and murder in return.

Therefore, criminals require a judicious death for humanity’s

spiritual closure to the crimes committed against them.

I agree but then, we the taxpayers, would be paying for the traitorous

bitch while she’s in jail and we definitely don’t what to do that.

Not necessarily supporting Michelle’s proposal, it could be conducted

as a sort of reverse mortgage (even though her money is really our

money to begin with).

You mean like what they have done to the Jan 6 prisoners? She has

been behind that.

Along with custom made vermin recipes during their stay at Chalet

Gitmo. Stained sheets, no fans, no AC, and everybody sees her using

the toilet.

The thought of what this gigolo had to witness makes me want to it’s

bad enough to see her with her clothes on!!!

Incidentally, how did he manage to muster wood for the grim task at

hand?… and you can assume he had to perform nastylingus on her!!

Parasite eggs come out through our orifices.

The movie “Clerks 2” talked about this, in a somewhat crass and

crude way, promoting a behavior that leads to consumption of the

eggs.

The gigolo likely has a parasitic infection to deal with.

Parasites are demons in fleshly form.
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Everything has a mechanism. Miracles bypass the normal

mechanism.

Fasting can help clear us of parasites. We can survive without food

longer than they can.

Well he took a selfy of him and her, for “bragging rights”, maybe he

still had the hots for her big hooters, that she bragged about at

Biden’s big drunk for the rich and stupid,..then….

Method:

 
Put het in a utility boat with crew plus two additional operators, head

out to blue water, toss her overboard, run like hell.

Gone without a trace.(though she might poison the sharks to death)

WOW!!!!

 
there should be another attempt by Pelosi using a poisonous needle

in her hand trying to kill Trump

Yes, that was just before on live TV she tore up the documents that

she was by law, and oath, tasked with preserving.

The food taster.

The secret service agent, in England, when the paraglider

approached.

The missile-helicopter as well, with warning in Hawaii. So many

attempts!

One of those missile attempts was by none other that George Herbert

Walker Bush, Remember prior to that, he made the slice-the-neck

gesture on video right next to Barbara, indicating he wanted Trump

dead, too. GHWB was a paedovore as well.

She’s obviously going to be found guilty of treason and hang….but

how are they going to find a double for this face?
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Ive said it before, and the look would be almost exact. A fat, rotten

prune on a stick!

You lack critical thinking skills. Facebook would be a more suitable

reference guide for you. Not everyone has the ability to activate brain

matter. You are not alone in your predicament.

You are the one we do not believe. LimeGreenYeti ostrich. Pull your

head out of the MSM hole and breathe in some fresh air. They are

spewing crap. If the white hats telegraphed their moves, the black

hats could counter & possibly prevent them. LET FREEDOM RING!

Possibly Drew Berrymoore. She does not look like her, but at least we

have someone pleasant to look at while putting up with PLOTsi style

BS. We will accept the difference simple because it is not so ugly.

“Boy she is nasty today… but she sure is cute.” “She almost killed the

President today… such a cutie” See makes all the difference in the

world

They already have. The double is running around Washington DC

with 20 year old implants and hands of a 50 year old. LOL.

Even women with 50-year-old hands look better than she does. The

woman in Crandall’s court is 80.

They have already arrested one of her doubles. She was wearing a

Nanny mask. There are others roaming around because they have

been seen since the wicked witch of the west has been at GITMO!!!!

They have several – remember the unveiling of her portrait —- can’t

be in GA (fake WH) & gitmo at same time

I have heard Michael Jackson has played her a few times…Hey,

anything is possible, right? Sweet revenge for him, if indeed, true!

Very interesting article, Michael. Parts of it are gross. But looking

forward to reading Part II. Thank you & good morning.
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The face of the Democrat Party in the People’s House. Think about

that and realize what a registered Democrat is voting for and

supporting?

I know this is serious stuff but I cannot help but to be humored by

what the Cuban guy said that was escorting Nancy pelosi. She

thought I knew somebody that could kill somebody because I’m

Cuban? That is so racist against the Cuban people. Who did she think

he was Tony Montana from Scarface

Well they are hispanic and do have that ‘machismo’ crap. They also

murder innocent dogs by throwing them off 50 ft high bridges. Some

are left down below moaning as they slowly die. A brutal, uneducated

people who treat others like crap.

My Companion mother makes 50 bucks an hour on the PC(Personal

Computer). She has been out of w0rk for quite some time however

last month her check was 11,500 bucks only w0rking on the

PC(Personal Computer) for 9 hours per day. For more detail visit this

article..https://smartbucks1.blogspot.com/

Last edited 15 hours ago by Delavic

Good morning Br Michael and thanks for the excellent report. Take

your time preparing Part II. The handwriting on the proverbial wall

is clear. She’s at the mercy of JAG. Have a blessed day. Blessings,

Where do these people come from with a “God” complex, who think

they are completely above the law?! Did the parents rear them to be

that way, or was there a formative event(s) in their lives?

 
Whatever the cause, they are satanic, treasonous bastards!

she hails from Baltimore, a D’Alesandro, who’s father was mayor for

many years. i had heard, but never had the inclination to confirm,

that she had her own rackets/activities going on the docks. i suspect

they were financial in nature.

https://smartbucks1.blogspot.com/
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And they say women can’t be mafiosi. They’ve never been to Sicily

where the N’Dragheta live.

The sins of her father, read up on him & you will know WHY she is

the WAY she is.

Thanks for the pointer. I did. Yes, it answers the question as to the

poisonous ground in which that devil seed germinated. The usual

“chosen-ites”. We really need some “Roundup” administered.

Nasty hails from a Italian Mob family from Baltimore MD. Her Dad

was a US Congressman from Baltimore MD, last name D’Alesandro

She’s a mafia don’s daughter and the power she already has inherited

from daddy, she has enormous powers, because they already own

politicians, judges, lawyers, police, so that’s why she does what she

does. There are no myth-religion-developed demon hooplah in her,

just a turbo powered ego and fear whore…and she gets what she

wants….

Recall her ripping up that Trump speach . . in front of the entire

nation. A wicked, wicked LOON she is. Eclipsed only by the now

deceased Killary.

HANG THEM ALL, and the constituents who voted for them.

IMO, she’s reckless, and has gotten away with many things in her

life. this is how some willful people become emboldened, as they

harvest their successes; they don’t think about consequences,

because they expect to succeed.

Pelosi unveiled; goodbye, good riddance & may the door to hell slam

shut so loud

 
that we get an earthquake in San Liberal Francisco.

Please I hope hi-def pictures are being made of the hangings, so we

may make playing cards of all of them.
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May their constituents never again be allowed to walk the streets in

peace.

Ed, according to sources, each DS puppets had to sign a confession

and confess their crimes on video. This info is as of 2017. I seriously

doubt we will ever see what you are asking. As tough as JAG is, I

think they have some sense of decency and proper decorum to not

show the public the kind of pics you ask. Blessings,

I think we shall be given the choice to see or not see such tapes.

Trump has suggested we not watch the EBS. It is for the sleepers.

THEY SHOULD. LET NANCY’S FOLLOWERS SEE WHAT THEY’VE

SUPPORTED, NO MATTER HOW MUCH IT HURTS. WE ALL

HAVE HAD TO PAY FOR NANCY AND HER DEEP STATE

TRAITORS TRYING TO KILL US ALL WITH THE ILLUMINATI’S

ORDERS, KILLING THE UNBORN BABIES WORSTOF ALL.

MAKING ADRENOCHROME FOM THESE SAME BABIES, SO

SHOW IT ALL!!

yeah, I would say this stuff is NOTHING , I would even say that none

of the more SERIOUS, SALACIOUS more detrimental information

that was revealed during 13 hours of testimony will not be revealed at

this site RRN. I would go further that there is information that is

CLASSIFIED , involving Nasty on criminal matters that come under

NATIONAL SECURITY that will not even surface nor be discussed at

her TRIBUNAL as these matters involve other parties, individuals

that may be under investigation currently.

Are we going to see any apologies from anyone over the seriously

erroneous attribution of the NFT card promotion to Trump’s special

15 December announcement, which was in fact made shortly after

that promotion and was all about outlawing Deep State

censorship?

Not seeing much humble pie consumed yet!
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It may have included more than that. If you listen carefully you will

hear him say, “…when I am inaugurated…” so we may see more by

Jan 20th.

To the best I currently understand it, if Trump returns to the

presidency before 12 noon on Jan 20, 2023, he becomes intelligible

to run for reelection in Nov 2024. If he waits until after 12 Noon on

Jan 20, 2023, he can then finish out the remaining two ‘full’ years of

the current term occupied by the ‘resident’ and also run for

reelection in Nov 2024. Anyone else know about this?

I think you are right. He can be sworn in after 12 Noon on Jan 20.

SCOTUS is hearing the case filed by Brunson on Jan 6th and

according to what I heard they wanted to get it in quickly. My

concern is that I no longer believe SCOTUS is totally unbiased. If

Brunson wins, Katy Bar the Door! I saw it on Rumble, can’t

remember who had it. Scotus is apparently between a rock and a

hard place on this given moves in Congress recently to give them

term limits.

Ive heard its already been decided. All is good. Aren’t we under

military control. They over ride the govt right now, anyways. The

same results would come out either way.. The military knew that the

SC didnt follow the Const., and proper process. With the appearance

of SCOTUS turning it over makes it easier for the dumbass sleepers

to believe, and accept it.

Absolutely. The implication is clear. Trump is supremely confident

that he will be returning soon to enact all of his five points:

“it must happen immediately … within hours of my inauguration …

we have to do this right now … upon my inauguration … when I am

president …”

It’s amazing that so few are talking about this, including RRN!
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I loved that little tip-the-hat to Kari Lake’s confident & affirming

remark about when she is Arizona Governor.

You may see the pie hole but NOTHING HUMBLE will be forth

coming in or out of that hole.

NO….he was after money. However, touching that creature would

have been so sickening that no amount of money would have been

enough.

He must have been desperate to “entertain Nancy! Put a Mr Yuk

sticker on his forehead! lol

 
Now the question is , if they knew she attempted to murder Trump

awhile ago, why didnt they act then? If Bob on the street tried, he’d

already be in a federal prison.

It took DJT to step up and order these arrests. I imagine he was

unaware of most of it at the beginning but it didn’t take him long to

catch up.

I couldn’t even bring myself to use a Cuban cigar while blindfolded

for 50G to entertain the shriveled up old prune !!!

Fill the cigar with pot, turning it into a blunt, then you will find some

takers.

Somehow I knew she is the lowest of the lowest. The best product of

and for “Intelligence Community.”

 
Never forget, this woman is a role model. Seen dozens of those haters

here in Swamp.

Too Funny but they wear jumpsuits so it would have to ‘fall’ off….

 
I wonder if they put her with her hubby…

“Too Funny but they wear jumpsuits so it would have to ‘fall’ off….“

An Alec Baldwin reference!

Blows me away that there are so many who have gone now.
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Someone here was making a list, I saw it posted several articles back.

Michael Baxter — I recommend keeping a running total/list, perhaps

in a box over to the right? Being able to search the list would be

helpful as well.

I’m thinking, in terms of being able to point our straggler friends to;

“search for X, Y, and Z over there” etc.

“Thanks Michael!

 
MILITARY DETENTIONS IN 2021–2022: Maria Barret (detained),

William Charles Ayers (life imprisoned at GITMO), David Axelrod

(detained), Amy Coney Barrett (detained), Patricia Conrad

(detained), Melinda Gates (detained), Paul Pelosi (life imprisoned at

GITMO), George Soros (detained), Brian Stelter (detained). Real

Raw News.

MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2022: Alec Baldwin (hanged), Richard

Cheney (hanged), Francis Collins (hanged), Jennifer Brigid O’Malley

Dillon (firing squad), Michael Donilon (hanged), Anita Dunn

(hanged), Anthony Fauci (hanged), Avril Haines (two head-shots),

Valerie Jarrett (hanged), Loretta Lynch (hanged), Denis McDonough

(two head-shots), Gavin Newsom (hanged), Sonia Sotomayor

(hanged), Michael Sussman (firing squad), Thomas Vilsack (hanged).

Real Raw News

MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2021: Huma Abedin (hanged), William

Barr (hanged), Joseph Biden (firing squad), Hunter Biden (hanged),

Deborah Birx (firing squad), John Brennan (hanged), George Bush

Sr. (euthanized), George Bush Jr. (hanged), William Clinton

(suicide), Hilary Clinton (hanged), Chelsea Clinton (hanged), James

Comey (guillotine), Andrew Cuomo (hanged), William Gates

(hanged), Tom Hanks (euthanized), John McCain (firing squad),

Mark Mezvinsky (hanged), John Podesta (firing squad), Colin Powell

(suicide), Susan Rice (hanged), Donald Rumsfeld (suicide), Adam

Schiff (hanged), Peter Scolari (hanged). Real R“Thanks Michael!
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MILITARY DETENTIONS IN 2021–2022: Maria Barret (detained),

William Charles Ayers (life imprisoned at GITMO), David Axelrod

(detained), Amy Coney Barrett (detained), Patricia Conrad

(detained), Melinda Gates (detained), Paul Pelosi (life imprisoned at

GITMO), George Soros (detained), Brian Stelter (detained). Real

Raw News.

MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2022: Alec Baldwin (hanged), Richard

Cheney (hanged), Francis Collins (hanged), Jennifer Brigid O’Malley

Dillon (firing squad), Michael Donilon (hanged), Anita Dunn

(hanged), Anthony Fauci (hanged), Avril Haines (two head-shots),

Valerie Jarrett (hanged), Loretta Lynch (hanged), Denis McDonough

(two head-shots), Gavin Newsom (hanged), Sonia Sotomayor

(hanged), Michael Sussman (firing squad), Thomas Vilsack (hanged).

Real Raw News

MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2021: Huma Abedin (hanged), William

Barr (hanged), Joseph Biden (firing squad), Hunter Biden (hanged),

Deborah Birx (firing squad), John Brennan (hanged), George Bush

Sr. (euthanized), George Bush Jr. (hanged), William Clinton

(suicide), Hilary Clinton (hanged), Chelsea Clinton (hanged), James

Comey (guillotine), Andrew Cuomo (hanged), William Gates

(hanged), Tom Hanks (euthanized), John McCain (firing squad),

Mark Mezvinsky (hanged), John Podesta (firing squad), Colin Powell

(suicide), Susan Rice (hanged), Donald Rumsfeld (suicide), Adam

Schiff (hanged), Peter Scolari (hanged).

• Raw News ”

• R

Honestly this story is very believable, thanks Mr Baxter…. Keeping

an eye out for the 2nd part

Last edited 17 hours ago by Sodie
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Thank you Michael for this report. Can’t wait to hear part 2. I can’t

believe this old hag could hate someone so much especially harming

a child thru kidnapping. What an evil creature. I hope President

Trump gets to activate the trap door.

I would love to see the look on her face when she first sees Trump at

Gitmo to witness her execution.

He was there to witness Hillary’s execution, so I imagine he will be

there for this one. I wish all of this was out in the open. MSM needs

to be disposed of ASAP.

NOW THAT WOULD BE EPIC! BETTER YET, LET TRUMP GIVE

THE ORDER AND MELANIA ACTIVATE THE TRAP DOOR….

THAT WAS THEIR CHILD NANCY THREATENED, AND SHE

DESERVES TO GET REVENGE ON HER AS WELL. IVANKA CAN

TAKE PICTURES, SINCE SHE WAS TARGETED, TOO.

God Bless free market capitalism, Gigolo made some good money.

Could hear Ramirez say: “Nancy wear this bag over your head if you

want it missionary style, else it’s reverse cowgirl or doggy style as

usual.”

I wonder if she is still going through alcohol withdrawals? I cant even

believe that tough old broad is still alive considering how much she

drinks.

LOL. This is the dumbest article yet!

 
So nancy tried to hire a pool boy to kill the president? Come on,

Mikey! You’re not even trying.

Last edited 17 hours ago by LimeGreenYeti

Well, Mr. LimeGreenFucktard, if you don’t like MB’s reporting,

you’re always welcome to pound sand…

Last edited 16 hours ago by QBall59
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Hi stupid Qtard! He’s not “reporting” anything, you uneducated fake

patriot traitorous piece of shit. He’s making it all up.

Why, traitorous clown? Don’t like a dose of reality here in

fantasyland?

 
Nancy just had dinner with fellow traitor Chuck Schumer in public.

LOL

Yes , this sounds like shit written for kids in first or second year of

High School.

No , not at all, I would try to explain , but knowing , your head being

so thick and dense, nothing penetrates. This is so obvious from

reading all of your posts, story after story , you are Mope, just myopic

thinking, you are all about the GROUP THINK. You have no capacity

for reason, critical thinking, or analysis. You should sign up for the

Berger Benefit that Q getting together and his NFT offering, it

worked so good for DJT, so why not Berger. Berger is going to have

12 cards, this gimlck is being called ” The Dirty Dozen” You might

want to load -up QBall. This should be right up your alley. Enjoy!

Thank you Michael for all your reporting it tells us what is going on. I

think Donald Trump looks great as a super hero.

Especially the Super Trump Hero sporting NUMBER 45, in Honor of

the CORPORATION. That no doubt sold – out first.

I’m sorry you had to watch 13 hours of this poor excuse of a human

being. I’m sorry you have to watch all of the executions. Thank you

for everything we love you MB aka

Quote Nancy Pelosi: ‘”Nobody is above the law.”

Presidential/candidate assassination attempts should be a separate

crime.

Když byl Kennedy v roce 1963 zavražděn, ještě to nebyl federální

zločin v zákonech. Ani pro Lincolna v roce 1865, i když armáda velmi

agresivně lovila Bootha a jeho grázly. Nyní je to federální zločin,
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který se trestá smrtí.

 

 


